Recently, there has been a trend in both civil litigation and regulatory law to circumvent the scientific community's collective judgment on the quality of individual studies with an adversarial process of evaluating scientific quality using interest groups. The Supreme Court's Daubert v Merrell Dow Pharmaceuticals, Inc opinion and two recent "good science" laws passed by Congress adopt an adversarial process informed by affected parties for reviewing and screening scientific quality. These developments are unwise. Both theory and experience instruct that an adversarial, interest group-dominated approach to evaluating scientific quality will lead to the unproductive deconstruction of science, further blur the distinction between policy and scientific judgments, and result in poor decisions because the courts and agencies that preside over these "good science" contests sometimes lack the scientific competency needed to make sound decisions. (Am J Public Health. 2005;95:S99-S106.
The Perils of Relying on Interested Parties to Evaluate Scientific Quality
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Both science and law depend on rigorous review and penetrating critiques to legitimate and perfect work done in their respective fields. Science and law differ dramatically, however, in whom they trust to conduct this review. Scientists insist that this vetting be done by disinterested scientists whose only aim is to establish objective fact. Law, by contrast, favors input from persons who have a strong stake in the outcome. The more affected the parties, the more important their participation. Science thus strives to obtain the most objective advice; the legal system seeks input from those who are the most aggrieved. It is no wonder, then, that many scientists worry about several recent legal reforms that rely on affected groups to determine not just the social relevance of scientific studies but the scientific credibility and validity of the actual research without soliciting meaningful input from the scientific community. Scientists who have not been recruited to support one of the warring parties are generally excluded from these adversarial debates over scientific quality. The agenda is instead set by the affected interests. But, as scientists know all too well, affected parties who are not burdened with scientific scruples can make sound science appear controversial by challenging individual methodological decisions, even when scientists themselves would find the choices necessary and appropriate. Affected parties can also conduct ends-oriented research, replete with undisclosed methodological and design decisions selected precisely because they produce a desired, predetermined result. The scientific community strives to avoid these manufactured controversies by sanctioning unethical practices and by adopting disclosure requirements for conflicts of interest, or, in cases where ends-oriented biases seem especially difficult to detect, barring publication completely.
Yet, just as the scientific community condemns biased review of scientific quality by affected parties, the legal system seems to be actively soliciting this input. In a series of disconnected legal reforms, both the courts and the administrative system have begun to abandon processes that seek guidance from "neutral" or balanced scientific panels on the quality of science used for regulation in favor of an adversarial process that relies on interest groups to conduct the review of scientific quality.
These recent developments will weaken, rather than strengthen, the scientific foundations of government regulation and judicial decisions, at least in the areas of environmental and public health protection. The argument proceeds in three parts. In the first part, the move from an expert to an interest groupdominated process for reviewing the quality of scientific research used in regulation is detailed both in the courts and the agencies.
The second section then consults both theory and practice to suggest that this trend is neither good for science nor policy. The final section offers proposals for incremental reform.
INTEREST GROUPS AND REGULATORY SCIENCE
When scientific research becomes relevant to a judicial or administrative decision, legal institutions traditionally have sought the assistance of the scientific community for guidance in assessing its quality. Although scientists never have the last word on the reliability of research in policy settings, their input serves an important role in determining how to use science for policy. The scientists' views not only provide expert guidance, but their opinions serve as a valuable check on subsequent ends-oriented, stakeholder debates concerning the relevance or usefulness of the applicable science.
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Although a separate review process is not always formalized or explicit, most courts and agencies use the equivalent of a two-track review of how science should be incorporated into regulation. The first review is done by a disinterested or balanced group of scientific experts who review technical features of the relevant research, such as the validity of the experimental methods, data analysis, and statistical practices. This "Expert Review" relies on collaborative efforts by a representative group of experts to isolate points of consensus on important technical and scientific features of policy-relevant research. 3 The second review solicits input from interest groups and affected public on how the science should be used for policy. "Interest Group Review" generally involves adversarial processes used by those most adversely affected by a scientific result or series of studies. These two complementary review processes attempt, in a very approximate way, to funnel expert review towards narrow technical issues, while reserving policy decisions for the broader public and affected parties. Courts and regulators then take both types of input into account in reaching a final science-policy decision. Over the past decade, however, this sciencepolicy review process in both the courts and agencies has begun to shift towards using interest groups for both functions-the evaluation of scientific quality, as well as how that science should be used in public policywithout soliciting the advice or input of the scientific community. Whereas increased reliance by courts and regulators on interest groups to assess scientific reliability does not always supplant the use of scientific advisory panels, in many cases these new processes that solicit interest group review of scientific quality effectively eliminate the need to consult with experts. Perhaps more importantly, in the new review processes, interest groups are portrayed as legitimate and constructive sources of advice on technical issues of scientific quality. This trend, and the accompanying problems that arise from using interest groups, rather than experts, to review scientific quality, is discussed in detail below.
Use of Interest Groups to Review Scientific Quality in the Agencies
Until the late 1990s, science advisory boards and agency peer-review processes provided the primary source of advice on scientific quality for agencies engaged in sciencebased regulation. 4 This "expert" model helped to vet and anchor the relevant science through a balanced committee or group of scientists before subjecting it to the adversarial, endsoriented attacks of stakeholders. 5 Over time, interest groups grew increasingly impatient with primary agency reliance on the expert model (and the accompanying presumption that experts provided the most legitimate form of review of scientific quality) precisely because it constrained the types of attacks they could mount against the underlying science. Interest group frustration piqued in the late 1990s with the results of a high-profile, large epidemiological study called the Harvard Six Cities Study. 6 The Six Cities Study, which reported a statistically significant correlation between the concentration of small particulates and early mortality for residents of large cities, was influential in the US Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) promulgation of an expensive new air quality standard for fine particulates. Because the new air standard threatened to substantially increase compliance costs for many industries emitting these pollutants, the study ignited a veritable firestorm of protest from the affected industries.
In the wake of the Six Cities Studies, disaffected interest groups were instrumental in the passage of two "good science" laws that legitimated their role in reviewing scientific quality and provided them with expanded mechanisms for challenging the quality of science used in regulation. 7 The first "good science" law, the Data Access Amendment of 1999, provides affected parties with access to all of the raw data underlying published studies produced with federal support so that they can review and even reanalyze the data in the course of their scientific assessment. 8, 9 The second "good science" law, the Data Quality Act (or Information Quality Act), supplements the Data Access Amendment by providing interest groups with a formal administrative process for challenging the quality of science (and information) that agencies use. 10 Under the Act, if a person (or interest group) believes that the information is not reliable, objective, of utility, or is biased, they can file a request for the "correction" of information "disseminated" by an agency. 11 The agency must provide an internal appeal process for correction requests that have been denied. The "good science" laws provide powerful new processes for affected parties to "review" scientific quality in ways that advance their interests, especially when the tools are used in tandem. If a scientific study suggests that unexpected harms result from a product or activity, for example, interest groups adversely affected by the finding can use the "good science" laws to obtain the data and reanalyze them until they obtain a more favorable outcome. The reanalysis can then be included in the group's subsequent request for correction under the Data Quality Act, along with a number of other possible scientific disagreements over assumptions, methodology, and statistical techniques.
Use of Interest Groups to Review Scientific Quality in the Courts
Although disconnected in philosophy and underlying motivation, the courts' review of scientific evidence in civil litigation appears to have experienced a similar shift towards increased reliance on interest groups and adversarial challenges, as opposed to expert consensus, in their review of scientific quality. Like the administrative process, the courts effectively use two types of review processes for the use of science in legal decisionmaking. The first review screens the proffered scientific testimony to ensure its reliability and validity in order to preserve judicial resources and avoid confusing the jury. The inquiry at this stage is largely technical and considers whether the testimony and underlying research is reliable and valid. The second stage, roughly analogous to stakeholder processes in the agencies (interest group review), tackles the more value-laden inquiry of how or whether to weigh the relevant available scientific information in applying the law to a particular case.
In the courts, it is this first stage of reviewthe technical assessment of scientific qualitythat has shifted away from the expert model. Until 10 years ago, federal judges determined whether scientific testimony was reliable based in large part on whether the testimony and underlying studies were "generally accepted" by the scientific community or scientific subfield-an analog of the expert modelset forth in Frye v U.S.
12 Frye did not involve convening a representative panel of experts as in the administrative agencies, but consisted of a more amorphous inquiry to determine whether an expert's testimony was consistent with the general views of their particular expert community. 13 Unfortunately, despite its theoretic appeal, practical application of the Frye test was fraught with problems. Courts were dependant on the advocates to inform them of what was "generally accepted," thus deferring to expert consensus in practice only when the litigants were actually faithful in representing that consensus. Even when the courts were accurately informed of the views of the applicable scientific community, however, they rarely attempted to ensure that the relevant scientific community was legitimate (an especially common problem for criminal forensic evidence where the science is developed at the behest of prosecutors) and lacked criteria for making this evaluation even if they wanted to undertake such an inquiry. The
Frye test also was biased against novel research that had not had sufficient time to be "generally accepted," although it might be very reliable and probative. Instead, it held that Rule 702 creates a slightly different scientific screening test that positions litigants as the informants on the quality of science and the judge as the arbiter of quality, rather than looking to the scientific community for primary guidance. Although the Court held that courts could still consider whether research underlying expert testimony was peer reviewed and accepted in its field (analogous to an expert review that relies on consensus from within the scientific community), the primary test stepped outside the scientific community and asked, from this external vantage point, whether the science was reliable based on whether the scientific methods used by the expert to support his or her conclusions were capable of being tested and replicated 17 And this determination, the Court held, was a judgment that ultimately the courts, not the scientific community, must make. The parties to the litigation, moreover, would provide the primary, if not exclusive, source of information on whether scientific testimony met this "testability" test. Although more subtle than the shift from the expert to interest group model evident in the administrative arena, the move from Frye to Daubert similarly involves less deference to the scientific community with regard to what constitutes valid and reliable science and greater reliance on the judge's nonexpert assessment, informed by the litigants. Daubert thus changes the basis for the decision about scientific reliability from one that relies on experts' collective judgment (albeit filtered through the litigants) to one that demands a judge's independent assessment of the reliability of the proffered scientific testimony, ultimately moving away from the expert model implicit in Frye. 18 In many respects, and despite the move away from deferring to experts to assess scientific reliability, Daubert did overcome a number of problems that afflicted Frye and on balance may be an improvement. Nevertheless, by positioning judges as the primary assessors of scientific quality, Daubert presents its own share of problems. Like their interest group counterparts in administrative practice, litigants have little interest in ensuring scientific quality and are instead primarily concerned with striking testimony that is unfavorable to their position. The information they provide the judge on scientific quality and reliability, then, is likely to be skewed to the tails of scientific opinion and may omit scientific mainstream views. Yet the judges must still rule on whether the proffered scientific testimony is "reliable" based on their nonexpert assessment of the testimony's faithfulness to the scientific method, rather than looking to the scientific community for assistance. 19 In fact, in high-stakes mass litigation, some judges have found the parties so unhelpful in informing their assessment of scientific reliability that they switch back to an expert review model and empanel independent scientific advisors (similar to those traditionally used by the agencies) to assist them in making decisions on scientific evidence challenged under Daubert. 20 This occasional retreat to the expert model suggests that judges are not always comfortable presiding over disputes about scientific quality when the primary sources of information are provided by the affected parties.
THEORY AND EXPERIENCE
By relying on affected parties for the review of scientific quality, the legal system adopts an approach precisely opposite to that taken by scientists themselves. The scientific community shuns biased research and reviews, generally requiring conflict disclosures as a condition to publication and mandating added review if there is an indication of outside control over the research or researcher. 21 Scientists' disdain for biased reviews does not bode well for their assessment of Daubert and the "good science" laws, because these reforms depend, often exclusively, on affected parties to assess scientific quality. Such adversarial filings seem likely to emphasize the extremes of scientific opinion rather than mainstream thinking.
This section details the specific types of problems that arise from reliance on interested participants (the interest group model) to resolve disputes over scientific quality, looking first to theory for predictions, and then, when possible, testing those predictions against practice. The analysis suggests that using a scientific review process that is informed primarily by interest groups can lead to lopsided attention to studies that adversely affect powerful partisan interests; aggravation of an existing tendency to blur policy with science; harmful deconstruction of science and research, with backwash effects on the scientists themselves; and errors by lay or political decisionmakers. Each of these problems is explored in more detail below based on current experience with the two "good science" laws and Daubert.
Biased Review
Relying on affected parties and adversarial processes for the review of scientific quality violates one of the fundamental tenets of science, namely that scientific research, as well as peer review of that research, should be unbiased, objective, and disinterested. This central principle of disinterested scientific inquiry runs through all phases of science, from funding decisions to decisions on publication. 22 Indeed, the very productivity of the scientific enterprise depends, in large part, on the commitment of each researcher to perform studies in a disinterested way. Whereas numerous opportunities exist to "throw" a study through the multiple, typically invisible judgments involved in the design and implementation of a study, scientists understand that such activities undermine the foundation on which the edifice of scientific inquiry is built. Although studies must be replicable, and typically are, precious research resources are best used when scientists can build on the objective work of their peers to advance the scientific enterprise. Individual scientists are in fact so wedded to this norm that they are reported to often refrain from political activity, at least regarding their research, to ensure that their findings are not tainted by the appearance of bias. 23 The scientific community enforces the disinterested norm in a variety of ways, including often requiring the disclosure of possible conflicts of interest before scientists are allowed to publish scientific findings or to serve as peer reviewers. 24 In some cases, conflicts of interest actually serve to preclude publication or service as a peer reviewer.
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Forceful commentaries in both the New England Journal of Medicine and Journal of the American Medical Association underscore the importance of researcher compliance with disclosure requirements. 26, 27 The central importance of this disinterested norm to the conduct of science is further underscored by the considerable angst generated within the scientific community when the objectivity of individual researchers or an entire area of scientific practice is called into question. The growing role of private funding of academic scientific research, for example, has led to a near crisis in the scientific community. 28 In addition, researchers charged with biased research through scientific misconduct allegations, although later exonerated, complain of residual and sometimes considerable damage to their reputation. 29 This insistence, indeed near obsession with disinterested scientific practice, also extends to less visible issues. For example, research on the peer-review process has suggested that matters as seemingly insignificant as the affiliation or fame of the researcher can affect the outcome of peer review. 30 Even these relatively minor deviations from the requirement that scientists remain objective and disinterested has led to calls for reform within the scientific community. Any deviation from the norm of disinterested research and review is, quite legitimately, viewed with concern.
Deconstruction A second and more practical problem with interest group review is the risk that credible research will be subjected to damaging "deconstruction" by affected parties when lay persons (including political officials) preside over disputes about scientific quality. 31 Prof.
Sheila Jasanoff defines deconstruction as a challenge brought by outsiders (i.e., those adversely impacted by the research) to the prevailing scientific conventions within a research field. 32 Credible studies, traditional research methods, and respected researchers (from the perspective of a "realist-constructionist") may all be deconstructed if those judging or scrutinizing the science do not respect the vulnerable, socially constructed features of traditional research methods, especially those unique to particular disciplines. 33 To require the testing and validation of each assumption that underlies a study would result in an infinite regress-the never-ending exposure of assumptions that lack validation.
To circumvent this logical problem, established scientific communities informally agree on "accepted methods," some of which are necessarily based on consensual, but technically unvalidated, assumptions. 34 If a court or agency responsible for serving as the arbiter of scientific quality is unaware or unconcerned about the necessity of these constructed features of research, attacks against the accepted conventions are likely to succeed. And once deconstructed, a study could be difficult to rehabilitate. Although deconstructing a study can be done simply by calling into question pivotal design features, rehabilitation requires the audience to understand why each of the study's unsupported decisions is generally accepted by a larger "scientific community," even though at least some of the socially constructed choices are not testable. 35 Ends-oriented critiques of scientific research by affected parties are precisely the types of processes likely to lead to the damaging deconstruction of valid science, especially when the scientific community is not involved in the final evaluation of scientific quality. Because cross-examinations are as likely as Daubert hearings to lead to the deconstruction of credible research, it is not obvious that Daubert increases the risk of this counterproductive approach to reviewing science. Damaging deconstruction of credible science, however, would seem to be a common feature of "good science" challenges in the agencies given affected parties' tendency to discredit research when the results are adverse to their interests. In fact, deconstruction is already evident in several of the data quality correction requests filed to date, and as sophistication grows in filing challenges, deconstruction can be expected to become more common. 35 A related, but more dire method that affected parties have employed to discredit research is to disparage the researchers themselves, whether through the complaint process of the Data Quality Act or through other legal avenues made available by the courts or administrative processes. There is worrisome evidence of vigorous use of this tactic both in the courts and agencies. 36, 37 Whereas professional denigrations are not central to deconstruction, they do complement it. Whether this professional discrediting ultimately impairs the researcher's reputation within the scientific community or has other negative spillover effects is another issue that deserves study. 38 And although the new "good science" laws and Daubert are not essential to enable such attacks, they do provide additional public platforms for publicizing discreditation efforts.
Blurring of Science and Policy
Theory and experience predict that both Daubert and the "good science" laws could also obscure distinctions between science and science policy, since both reforms carelessly enlist affected stakeholders to review scientific quality. Expanding avenues for interest groups to challenge agency regulations but requiring the challenges to be directed only at the quality of agency science provides strong incentives for these groups to mischaracterize fundamental policy conflicts as instead disagreements over "good science." Indeed, affected parties eager to undercut a result can reframe science-policy decisions as if they are really "scientific" findings and challenge their validity by arguing that the findings are not scientifically validated. Lay adjudicators may be sympathetic to these technical challenges if they do not understand that the real disagreement is over policy assumptions. Agency officials or judges who are particularly sensitive to charges of scientific incompetence or are politically inclined to agree with a challenger could even become conspirators in this charade.
The possibility of blurring science and policy is confirmed in practice in both Daubert decisions and the "good science" laws. The most controversial Daubert rulings involve judges who exclude expert weight-of-the-evidence testimony because the expert's overarching conclusion is not testable, although the component studies can be tested and are often reliable. 39, 40 Critics argue that the circumstantial quality of this type of testimony, coupled with the underlying rigor of the individual research, present policy-based questions that juries  PUBLIC HEALTH MATTERS  should be empowered to make; but in excluding this evidence under Daubert, some judges have confused these policy-laden inquiries with the assessment of scientific quality. 41 Evidence of the blurring of science and science policy is even more dramatic with respect to the Data Quality Act. Virtually every request for correction filed to date involves covert challenges to agency policies disguised as disputes over "good science." In one of the most significant data quality challenges brought thus far, the affected industries claim that the EPA must exclude from its atrazine risk assessment a series of studies published by Dr Tyrone Hayes and colleagues at the University of California, Berkeley, that detect significant endocrine effects on frogs exposed to low levels of atrazine. 42 Despite appearances to the contrary, the industries' grievances in this complaint are not about the credibility of the Hayes studies, but rather about the EPA's policies for using cuttingedge research in assessing the risks of herbicides. First, industry argues that because the Hayes protocols were not preapproved by the EPA (indeed, the EPA has not yet approved any protocols for studying endocrine disruption), the studies had to be excluded in assessing the herbicide's risks. 43 Second, industry argues that the agency could not rely on published studies until the results had been validated. 43 Both arguments-that agencies must preapprove protocols and research must be validated or even replicated before it can be used in regulatory decisionmaking-are predominantly policy, not technical, disagreements that directly conflict with the agency's protective statutory mandate in this case. 44 Perhaps even more worrisome, the EPA equivocated in responding to the industry's complaint and ultimately capitulated by agreeing to certify the two questions to its Science Advisory Panel, further obscuring the policy-related issues at stake in the industry's challenge. 45 Other Data Quality Act complaints that purport to challenge the validity of agency science similarly take issue, at least in part, with the agency's value judgments or policy extrapolations adopted within the context of a larger risk assessment. In one complaint, industry challenged the EPA's barium risk assessment, in part because the industry disagreed with the agency's conservative interpretation of the data for preventive regulation. 46 In several other complaints, the Competitive Enterprise Institute argued that the EPA, the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, and by association, the Office of Science and Technology Policy used a flawed model to predict global warming and that all of the reports and data relying on that model should be withdrawn. 47 Competitive Enterprise Institute did not, however, offer more accurate models as an alternative and is thus essentially challenging the use of predictive models to anticipate harm when information is incomplete. 48 
Imbalance in the Studies Scrutinized for Scientific Quality
By definition, the only scientific studies subject to scrutiny under the interest group model will be those that adversely affect a party significantly enough to justify the costs of a challenge. The expert model, by contrast, provides a more comprehensive review of the quality of science informing a given policy. The resulting shift from an expert to an interest group model can thus be expected to lead to a much more selective, incomplete set of studies subject to heightened review. This prediction is supported in practice with Daubert and the "good science" laws, sometimes in unexpected ways.
A first, rather dramatic indication of an imbalanced scientific review process under the "good science" laws is their exemption of much of the science done by private and regulated parties, even when private parties are required by law to produce the information.
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These exemptions betray the possibility that the "good science" laws may not really be intended to improve scientific quality, because they provide processes for challenging public science while insulating private research from scrutiny-even though private research appears to be more inclined towards bias. 50 Second, there are distinct imbalances in the groups that bring "good science" challenges, in contrast to more neutral review of research by scientific committees. Parties in civil cases are finding that Daubert challenges are expensive to mount and defend, a feature, that is a disadvantage to those with limited resources available for litigation. 51 For example, plaintiff attorneys report that the added cost of Daubert hearings not only impacts their decisions about the types of expert evidence to introduce but also affects their decisions about which cases to take. 52 If a case is likely to involve one or more expensive Daubert hearings, for example, the plaintiff-victim's potential damages judgment must be large enough to include an allocation for legal expenses that compensate for the costs of the hearing, as well as for the other costs of bringing suit. Similarly, the dearth of successful Daubert challenges to forensic evidence introduced by prosecutors in criminal trials is likely attributable in part to the expense of these challenges. 53 Because counsel for many criminal defendants provide representation either as a public service or through under-funded public defenders' offices, most criminal defendants will be unable to finance Daubert challenges.
As in the case of Daubert, one would expect those with fewer resources, such as public interest groups and private citizens, to be less able to mount sophisticated "good science" complaints under the Data Quality Act. The one-directional nature of the "good science" reforms-directed at public science, while exempting most private researchadditionally limits the opportunities available to public interest groups to bring "good science" challenges. Finally, delays that could result from "good science" challenges will often act at cross purposes with public interest groups' emphasis on swift regulatory action in the face of uncertain but probable harm. As anticipated, the vast majority of "good science" complaints filed to date under the Data Quality Act against the EPA have been submitted by regulated parties.
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Competence of Lay or Political Decisionmakers
Compounding worries about incomplete disclosures and skewed information provided by interested parties in their review of scientific quality are concerns about the decisionmakers' scientific competence to assess scientific reliability, especially when their sources of information on these questions are so badly biased and incomplete. Judges and regulatory officials, to a lesser extent, are not typically scientists, and we know from a large body of critical literature and a growing number of published opinions that they sometimes make decisions about science that are wrong. [56] [57] [58] The literature on judicial review of agency technical decisions is perhaps the most negative about the capacity of judges to review the science used by agencies in rulemakings. 57, 58 But scientific errors committed by lay persons who preside over challenges to the quality of scientific studies arise throughout the science-policy literature, with documented problems arising in scientific misconduct hearings, discovery disputes, and evidence determinations.
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To the extent that errors emerge from these frailties in the system, the most serious error is the possibility that good studies will be excluded from the policymaking process. This is especially troubling because scientific research is already in short supply in many areas of environmental and health policy. The probability that good science will be erroneously excluded seems most likely when an affected party has a great deal to lose from a research study and has the resources to invest in discrediting it. 60 Indeed, one would expect Daubert and the "good science" challenges to be used only when a party is adversely affected by scientific knowledge and has the resources to mount an expensive technical attack against it. Research on Daubert's effects in erroneously excluding good research is ongoing, although preliminary evidence suggests that this is a problem in some cases. 61 Experience thus far with the Data Quality Act indicates that the agencies are resisting petitions for correction or exclusion of scientific studies, but future responses will depend in part on the political inclinations of the agency.
The "Good Science" Reforms: Potentially a Greater Danger
In assessing the wisdom of the increased reliance on interest groups to review scientific quality, it is important to consider differences, as well as similarities, between courts and agencies. Because of several major institutional differences, use of the interest group model to review scientific quality is likely to present more serious dangers in the regulatory arena than in the courts. First, rather than a supposedly "neutral" jurist who will preside over challenges to the veracity of a scientific study, the "good science" laws task a politically appointed official to conduct this review. This presents significant added dangers that political considerations will bias the review of scientific quality. Even in the courts, covert values have arguably afflicted some judges' Daubert rulings, particularly rulings on the sufficiency of a party's evidence under Daubert-Joiner. 62 Because agencies are fundamentally political entities, one would expect their decisions to be subject to even greater blurring of science and policy. 63 Moreover, because challenges can be brought when an agency first considers a study, that study's relationship to the larger scientific literature and to the agency's mandate for regulating in a preventive way is at risk of being ignored in the agency's determination of whether an individual study qualifies as reliable and objective. Even more perversely, the "good science" laws may enable the agency to advance its political agenda covertly, because the technical appearance of the complaints reduces the ability of attentive public, busy nonprofits, and even elected officials to understand the underlying policy choices, much less their implications. Second, "good science" challenges in the administrative arena are likely to have wider ranging implications than their judicial analogs. Daubert rulings (including erroneous ones) are generally limited to a single federal district, which is often a section of a state. By contrast, the final decision on an interest group challenge to scientific quality under the "good science" laws is made by a federal agency and applied nationwide. Indeed, for this very reason a law firm defending the asbestos companies in the asbestos litigation has filed a Data Quality Act petition seeking the withdrawal of evidence damaging to their client's case. 64 If successful, their Data Quality Act challenge will expunge the bothersome information, and they will no longer be forced to seek its exclusion, sometimes unsuccessfully, in individual court cases. Third and finally, because the "good science" reforms create added processes for interest groups to unilaterally challenge the quality of scientific research, these adversarial processes are capable of becoming substantially more imbalanced than their civil litigation counterparts. The greater stakes at issue-national rules that apply across multiple industries-mean that the resources dedicated to challenges by regulated parties could be well in excess of those dedicated to single Daubert challenges. The opportunity for multiple interest groups to file cumulative, complementary challenges in this national setting could additionally increase the strain put on the validity of a single study. Perhaps the most important contrast to Daubert hearings, however, is the fact that there may be no interest groups willing or able to invest resources in defending a challenged study, leaving the uncompensated researcher and possibly the agency to rehabilitate deconstructed research without assistance.
REFORM
Based on the evidence to date, there are several confirmed problems with the adoption of the interest group model to determine scientific quality. This section proposes some modest reforms to Daubert and the "good science" laws. As experience with these new legal tools grows, other reforms or even a repeal of laws like the Data Quality Act may be in order. At present, however, at least three refinements could begin to counteract these new tools' unreflective reliance on special interests to review scientific quality.
Counteracting the Opportunities for Abuse and Imbalance in Review
Several modest adjustments to Daubert and the "good science" laws will help correct the built-in incentives for abuse, as well as the imbalances that result from the resource-intensive nature of these adversarial processes. First, in keeping with the courts' sanctions for frivolous claims, agencies could promulgate rules that make it clear that abuse of the "good science" laws will be penalized, thus moderating incentives for parties to use the challenges in a harassing way. 65 Thus, if there is no good-faith basis for a "good science" challenge, penalties would be levied against the challenger. Such sanctions would penalize only the very worst abuses, but the mere threat of sanctions could help to deter marginal abuses. Second, indigent parties to litigation, or at least indigent criminal defendants, could  PUBLIC HEALTH MATTERS  apply for Daubert funds to support Daubert challenges or to defend against them. These funds could be provided by a small additional tax on court filing fees, through penalties collected from nonmeritorious challenges, or through general revenues.
Third, given the resource drag that might afflict the agencies, the costs agencies incur in responding to "good science" complaints and data requests could be paid for by those bringing a challenge if the challenge is ultimately denied. In the process of developing implementing regulations for the Data Access Act, the scientific community convinced OMB to include a provision requiring the requestor to reimburse nongovernmental scientists and other researchers for out-of-pocket costs incurred in responding to data requests. 66 This internalization of processing costs could be extended to the Data Quality Act. There will be greater protection against abuse of process if complainants are required to pay for the agency costs associated with responding to challenges ultimately judged to be without merit. Such a mechanism will also ensure that the agency's scarce resources are not squandered and diverted, particularly if the resolution of a data quality correction request forces the agency into an expensive consultation with the National Academy of Sciences or a science advisory panel.
Discouraging the Blurring of Science and Science Policy
Decisionmakers should be vigilant in ensuring that policy disputes are not mixed into the assessment of scientific quality. Accordingly, in adjudicating Daubert challenges and "good science" complaints, the very first step a lay decisionmaker should take is to ensure that the challenge is one against science rather than policy or science policy. This formal decisionmaking step will introduce some accountability for affected parties who are otherwise free to mischaracterize value disputes as if they were instead technical disagreements.
Protection against Unproductive Deconstruction
One of the greatest dangers of the "good science" reforms is that they will be used to deconstruct valid studies and disparage credible researchers. Sanctions should be awarded when a challenge is blatantly frivolous as discussed earlier. In addition, particularly when researchers themselves are implicated in the deconstruction or disparagement of research, scientific organizations, like the American Association for the Advancement of Science or the National Academy of Science, could provide a valuable public service by establishing a balanced committee of scientists to investigate the complaints and defend innocent researchers, much as the American Association of University Professors investigates complaints of infringements on academic freedom. 67 These panels could conduct full examinations of the legitimacy of these "good science" challenges and issue a report that would be made public and provided to the agency (or court) involved in the matter. In cases where individual researchers are unfairly disparaged, moreover, the group could come to the researchers' assistance and even recommend professional or legal sanctions against those doing the disparaging. This type of respected panel could provide a valuable, neutral assessment of the challenged science. They could also raise the costs to interest groups, essentially through reputational damage, for exaggerating flaws in good research, conducting biased reanalyses, or otherwise obfuscating the value of well-done research under the pretext of "good science" challenges.
SUMMARY
Daubert and the "good science" laws appear to mark a turning point in how the legal system treats science. Rather than consulting with the scientific community to evaluate the quality of scientific studies, the legal system is establishing important new adversarial processes, conducted primarily by interested parties, to assess the quality of science integrated into public policy. Theory and experience caution against this turn of events. This article identifies some of the problems most likely to emerge as the quality of public science is subject to increased adversarial scrutiny by interested parties without input from scientists and proposes several incremental reforms.
